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rent JfoMwth Jfcfceet wee kept ep with We* 1er. Result : The 
Rabbi of Immanuel Temple, Vieene, wee 

vert to the faith of Jmim Christ of Parsons’ PillsЛ of thirst,—All this be most endure, i( the 
flock Is to be kept et ell. So Jesus gave 
Rls life for the sheep. If the Shepherd 
bed not sacrificed Himself, the sheep

TSmd

BIBLE LESSONS. Nararetb.
No one but verted Jew cee ima

cine how many things be had to suffer 
for Christ’s sake. His own father deposed 
him from his office, erased bis name 
from the family and tribed records, re
fused dim audience, and left him an out
cast I mm bis home and people. He 
found a true friend in Delitssch. Their 
first tueeline in Leipsic cannot be pic 
lured. Dr. Wexler was sent to London 
under the auspices of the British society. 
He was baptised, confirmed and ordain 
ed by the Lord Bishop ot London. In the 
great city he labored successfully among 
the Jews for two years. Personal study 
of the New Testament led him to notice 
the wide difference bet 
administered by the Lord 
London and by John the 
apostles of our Lord, lie 
end troubled. He 
mil S ~

must have been aaoriftoed. The suffer
ing of Christ was death. But the suffer
ing from which He redeemed ns by death 
was more terrible than death. The pit 
into which He deeoetided was the gram. 
The pit in which we should have been 
lost forever wealth e pit 
and despair. Until he Jmd it A hint of 
what is the patience and persevere 
of Christ, and what should be the pa
tience and perseverance of the Christian.

Fifth, the Rxvuax. 5. Be layetk it 
on hie tkouldert. A familiar practice 
with shepherds wbeh 
sick, fatigued, or in any 
travel on its own feet, 
in the retrieval of his own loos, and tn 
the rescue of his sheep from danger and 
distress.

Nora that the Good Shepherd .deals 
gently and lovingly with the sheep That 
is found ; no scolding, no harsh words, no 
“1 told you so."

Sixth, ths Jot ovia тнж Finding or 
Lost Seair. ft. When he eornetk 
This refers to the whole process by which 
tbe ignorant and bewildered sinner U 
brought into safety. Callsth together hie 
friends and neighbora Tbe disciplea, all 
the good who are interested in i he sal та- 
tion of men, and are working for it, the

Magwg ThIN

ато visa ihlutkb ooaraiS
Leeeea IT. July fl. Lake IS t 1-М.

4 lost and"found. Uke uy elber*. Ом

Ilia angels of Uod^over one 
pentetb.”—Luke IS : 10.

nruiimi.
I. Two Силаава or SiNwaes. Fiaar, 

ths Pu suc* as. I. Thm. Not в note of 
time, but a Greek participle, usually 
translated “but" or “end1, or “now," 
as in Rev. Ver. Drew near unto Him. 
The imperféct tense in the original de
notes continued, habituel action. Whet 
was going on at this time was the usual 
custom si this period of Jeans’ ministry. 
Att the publican». The whole class ol 
publicans.. 11 TTxe word * all ’ emphasizes 
the freedom with which He allowed any 
one of that class to approach Him and 
share His teachings.’’ Publicans were of 
two classes. The publiant, so called be
cause they gathered the publicnm, or 
state revenue. Besides these were the 
porti/oree or exaelorts, the publicans < 
tbe New Testament, end of Josephus 
(B. F., 2» 14,11), men of an inferior sort, 
who did the lower work of the collection. 
They were everywhere hateful for their 
rudeness, their frauds, their relations 
and oppressions; we possess long lists of 
opprobrious epithets with which among 

lireeks they were assailed. And srn 
The criminals and outcasts of 

society, notorious offenders sgai: 
ality and law. For to hear H 

і of

In the presence ol the
«riHSwsSlfrswO

tided with 
^body. mCmftrSlUi 

BO Itlt*l a aval
M e ptr 4*7 *

Pi іомтthe creature is
' way unable to
Rdjbietmg : alike ween baptism as 

Bishop of 
Baptist and tbe 
was perplexe. I 

tinned his diffi
culty to Mr. Kennedy, M. P., president 
of the society. He was warned that to 
throw doubts on his own baptism while 
preaching and administering the ordi
nances io others, would place him in a 
very awkward position before theenuroh

He srentually resign 
New York, where he 
mission work among th 
of Denver as possessing a large Hebrew 

ulatioo without one minister of J 
1st to tell them that their Messiah 

King is already corns and is coming again 
in great power and glory. In a very re
markable manner he was had to call on 
the writer. He preached In Calvary 
chnrch on Sunday evening, June 16. His 
address made a powerful і 
Jews and (lentils#. It so 
the ordinance of baptism 
ed that evening. Dr. Wexlor was deeply 
impressed with the symbolical burial of 
the young stator. He remarked at the 
close : * Bro.Cameron, I <td pray the Lord 
that 1 may be інтриг hands soon, as that 
young sister to-night-”

Dr. Wexler's 
Last night, in the presence of an over
flowing congregation of Jews and Gen
tiles, be was buried 
that is not all ; without changing hie 
baptismal suit, he leads a young man in 
to the water and in tbe most solemn 

t*aptis4s him in lhe name of 
“God ot Abraham, In that ot the Son 
the Hoir Spirit.” No such meeting 
over held in Calvary or any other oh< 
in Denver before. Strong, men were 
moved to tears. The events of last 
night open a new field of usefulness for 
the Baptists of Denver, and indeed for 
our borne society Dr. Wexler's first in 
ten tion was to simply ask for baptism, 
but on further conference be applied for 

p end baptism in the regular 
fupper had him address e
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and the saints in heavgn,
a to you. Who are oompbûn- 
1 seek to sere the publicans 

sinners. Whatever you шву think, 
the angels rejoice. Perhaps this should 

you inquire whether you are so 
good and heavenly as you imagine. Joy 
»hall be in heaven over one tinner that ra
ven tsth. This verse opens s" window in 
heaven from which a ray of light comes, 
revealing (1) the employ 
tereste of heaven. The angels ere min
istering spirits, missionaries, doing all 
they can for tbe salvation of men (Hah. 
11 14). (2) Tbe value of the soul. Cuis* 
end empires may rise and fall, but noth 
ing is said of ioy m heaven over it, but 
there.is joy all through heaven over one 
soul saved. (3) The awful danger of the 

Deliverance from some smell 
vein or danger would 
joy. The greatness of the jov is e m««ee 
ure of tbe greatness of tbe danger. (4) 
We see here the desire of God and of all 
holy beings for tbe salvation of men 
(Kaek. 18: âl, 32) More than over nin
and nine. See under verse 4. God L_
joy and delight in the ninety end nine, 
as is expressed abundantly in the Scrip
tures. But the redemption of a soul 
from eternal sin and danger 
new .emotions of joy such es bed 
known before-

111. T*s Pakasib or the Lost Coin. 
Fibst, тав Coin,—vex Human Soul. H, 
Bilker what woman hominy tan pieess of 

exactness ri/evr, The women of Namreth still wear 
mas of religion, «round the forehead and face a roll of 

aerable traditions <**°*. oallen “ temedi," to which the
te interpretations %Г‘0иг here alludes, 
es bore the fruit

ing becauseDADWAY’S
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and help.
What Attbaotbd Sinnxxs to Jxsus. 

(1) It is probable that In some degree 
the growing antagonism of the Pharisees 
to Jesus tended to make the publicans 

ready to listen to Him. (2) Jesus 
attracted them by His real goodness. (3) 
Jesus felts true and earnest love lor publi- 

broughtthem

■ewraigtn. Hsedsrbr, Tsstkacks, 
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wsti-r will la a lew mom ale cars Cramps, 
Mpaama, Hour HWnearh, Nausea, Vomiting. 
Heartburn, N»rvnu>ncs>. Sleeplessness. Blob 
Hrwlarhe, DlsrrhtBa. Dywntiry, ( holers 
Morbus, dnlle, FUtuleney, end al\ tournai 
Pal о». For severe «AWS of lbs foreeolns 
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Pries Meta, per boUU. Bold by drus

with Christ. But

cans and sinners. (4>J 
what they needed. Their consciences 
were sore, they knew they were sinners, 
they felt unworthy, but Jesus came as

y needed, in» 
were sore, they knew they wi 
they ielt unworthy, but Jee 
the good physician to heal their broken 
hearts, to forgive their sins, to renew 
their souls, to restore them to God end

Sboond, ths Pbaxisxxs. 2. And the
Pharisee». The Pharisees (separated)

Jews, opposed to foreign influence 
domination. They were also the national 
religious party, adhering to the religious 
books, traditions, and customs of the na
tion. They were led to greet 
in the forms end ceremonies

of the elders,end mmu 
of the law. These things 
in their character! (1) of empty formal
ism,'without the spirit of piety і (2) of 
outward morality, without real fore to 
God or man

the

,ety
has

w-rtUeO. A -1
TEL, ИSB HI.,

astir the tan
A estas will dorr all ills» sees of lbs eye.

Send tor Illustrated Bonk and Journal Airing fell list, tree. 
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political national party of the 
*wed to foreign influence endDADWAY’S 

0 PILLS,LEY,
large meeting in his church last week. 
He and bis people ere much impressed 
with his deep conviction of truth. The 
officers of ttbe British Society beer testi 

Ills noble ch£h|ct«raad 
fui work in London.

r„
I, R. H.
-ietor W. T. ^aer & Co.,

155 QÜEEH STREET WEST, Т0В0ЯТО.
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store health sad renew vitality.

Pries Me. a bos- Hold by all druggist*.

nd, thb Lost Coin. Ifehe Use one 
piece. The coin lieing lost suggests that 
in sinful man tbe image of his Maker.has 
gone out of sight, and the greet purpose 
of his being has been frustrated.

usually regarded as representing the 
work ol the Holy Spirit io recovering 
lost sinners. Doth oat tight a candle (or 
lamp). Moat of the native homes are 
without glass windows, and are very 
dark when shut up. The floor, too, a 
often earth, or perhaps mortar, and very 
dirty. Where animels dwell with the 
family, as is very common, the dirt is 
such as is best left to the imagination. 
The lighting of the candle represents the 
illuminating power of the Holy Spirit 
And sweep the house. The sweeping re
presents that disturbance of settled 
opinions and practices, that turning of 
the soul upside down, which is frequent
ly seen as the forerunner of conversion; 
for here also chaos often precedes crea
tion. And seek diligently. In the former 
parable the figure was addressed to man. 
This was “ made to interest a different 
class of hearers,—the women who were 
listening, who bail no experience in going

yr Mention this paper.

çotts\ly?T\ofl sumrt

CVlltt.0
LWA,

IN, N. B.

There are some 10 Jew* in Denver. 
He alone has the key that can open Ins 
door to them. Friends wishing to aid 
Una new mission to the Jews can send 
to lion. D. V. Burns, President of our 
Convention, or to the undersigned.

A. A. Can iron.

rality, without real love to 
; (Sj of hypocrisy (4) of self- 

seli-righ teousnees ; (5) of
АГО.

isseli-righ teousnees ; 
spiritual pride ; (6) of a life strict in 
some regards as • substitute for right 
action in other directions.

They were Squally sinners with the 
publicans, but in another way. They did 
not realise their sin 
too self-righteous to repent Their 
hearts were very hard. They were lost, 
but did not know it. Murmured, saying, 
Ihis man reeeiveth sinners, and eateth 
with them. The substance of their 
wai not ths* He taught sinners, but that 
He ate with them, that is, mingled with 

terms of social equality.
II. Thr Para nut oi 

3. And He spake this parabU 
Irate and enforce the truth.
Matt. 18: 11-14.

act exact!
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The most conclusive testimony, re 
peatedly laid before the public in tbe 
columns of tbe daily prase, proves that 
Dr. Thomas' Ee lee trie Oil—an absolutely 
pore combination of six of tbe finest re
medial oils in existence—remedies rheu
matic pain, eradicates affections of the 
threat and lungs, and cures piles, wounds, 
sores, lameness, tumors, burns, and in 
juries of horses and cattle.

DTEL, fulness. They wereprofessional cards RHODES, OTTH/RTT Ac OO.,
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA,
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C.W. BKi£S,doth, N. 8.
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Ти Lost Shbxp. 
arable. To illus 

Compare

2QUFFORD SAYRE, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN ANI) BUBO BON,

MONCTON, N. B.
BpeolalUee : Diseases of tbe Bye, Bar, Now, 

And Throat

li— Of course, there is a proper regard 
far our own happiness ; but it we only 
kBew it, duty and delisbt are inseparably 
wqdded—Dr. A. T. Pierson.

*
1? I-14.

Safe Flock. 4. What m 
“ There is not a single one 
accuse Me here who does not 
j like Me in similar circum

stances." YiSor own conduct in other 
things answers your complaints. Hav
ing a hundred sheep. Enough, but not 
so many bat that each one could

lersonal watch and care of 
Who are the ninety aud nine t 

“ called,in ver. 7 just persons which need 
no repentance.” There are many opin
ions among commentators, but to my 
mind the truth lies in one or in both of 
the following : (I) Zegarding the whole 
human race as the tost sheep, their the 
safe ones are the angels and the sainte 
made perfect, “ the other sheep not of 
this-fold,” the holy inhabitants of other 
worlds not fallen, probably many times 

the human race. (2) 
are the true church of 

God in all ages, “ the men of the stamp 
of John the Baptist, Zscharias, Elisabeth, 

na, Joseph, tbe Virgin 
Christians since, 

re not sinless, but they had 
ht and found, and had repent- 

not need the great act of re
nog their whole lives, as 

turned from

rofпа.
r it

! if
4||
I

k SON. — As there is no royal 
ing, so there is no magic»

Ayer's Sarsapari 
comes as near magic as can be expected 
of any mere human agency, 
to its purity and strength.

— Mary Taylor, Hopewell, writes : 1 
was laid up with lame back six weeks so 
bed that it affected my whole system to 
tie end of my toes, so that I could not

» Liniment (an 
myself) and it »

EXTENSION OF TIME 
Is often asked for by persons becoming 
unable to pay when thç debt is due. 
The debt of Nature has to be paid sooner 
or later, but we all would prefe 
TSNStON or TIN*.
FnUner's Emulsion of Cod liver Oil 

with Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda, 
msy give this to all who are suffering

road to learn-

disorders

magical cure 
;t, however, of 
lia for blood

‘°g.
theU sheep that was lost.

10. That repentelh. The choice still 
the sinner. God will not de

stroy the very citadel of his manhood. 
Jesus went with sinners, hut only to lead 
them away from their sin.

JQR DELANEY,

DENTIST, V be This is due 1*.derthem»
Fht HALIFAX, N. 8. і ІІ%[AY,
SKINS,
lINS,
T STRUT,
kinds wtil bs
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peg, and not half rub it 
church, entirely.

rubbings 
d I oould

The following appears in The Standard 
of Chicago. It is Irom the pen of 
A. A. Cameron, late of Winni 
pastor of the Calvary Baptist • 
of Denver :

gave my tx 
British UniRev.

» BEDFORD ROW,
IHalifax, Nova Scotia.

cured me
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GIVEN AWAY YEARIY.Brenton H. Eaton, Q. C 

Jonathan Parsons, B. A. 
Horses L. Beckwith, & A.
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Dr. Wexler is the eldest son of His 
Eminence, the Chief Rabbi of Austria, 

i ot Egypt, and 
st-11 a young man, a 

duate, can preach in H 
French and English.

While Rabbi of Iipmanuel Temple, 
Vienna, he was preaching one day in 
the evmmogue of a small town in the 
neighborhood. In the same synagogue 
sat the venerable and renowned Dr 
Delitasch,tbe modern apostle to the Jews. 
He was deeply interested in the young 
Rabbt’s discourse and earnest spirit, and 
was secretly asking the Lord to add 
his name to the 1,000 of onoe equally 
prejudiced Jews whom the Lord had 
given him as seeds to his apostles hip. At 
the close of the service he asked an in- 

on the morrow. The request 
was granted, but before tbe appointed 
hour Rabbi Wexler was summoned by

pass. , Dr. Delitzaoh is in Vi
enna ; be calls on bis friend ; presents 
him with a Hebrew New Testament (hie 

with the earnest request 
that he would take the earliest oppor
tunity of carefrilly reading iL He left, 
promising to call next day. On the roor 

he asked the young Rabbi if be had 
looked into the New Testament Wex 
1er answered : “Not Do you suppose I 
would insult my father and Father 
Abraham by rawing about an impos
ter?" Dr. Delitssch invited him lo his 
own rooms, opened his Hebrew Testa
ment and reed from the fifth of Matthew. 
Closing his book be fixed his eves on the 
RabMOld satd: “Do you believe these 
teachings are ths teach try of an impo# 
ter? Let us pray. TTm grand old 
HMwew, filled Whh the Bfiy Ghost, 
pmVkd such powm thas kgfigra 
be rose them bin tames the young 
preacher resolved ha would naebe a study 
of the book that ee fired ths «Bui of the 
greatest sohoisr ef the turn. The tatter

When І му Cuve I Se set men» 
fly to «top (kern for a tees, amt tbaa 

I MIAN ARAD'OALCURC. 1 have made Iks «імам el FUSSf 
ж life-long «tody I warrant my rei*Sy is Owes Ike 
falledliDO reason for net sow rocofolac a core. 9a»4 si 

of my Infallible Reroee*. Give Впгеиаad

,'ssœ tSbaL-eStss;

the number of 
The sale onesRB, ma,

He hare them return again.
E pi leoey or ratlins «‘ok
worst cases. Because oth 
once for a treatise and a V 
F >,t Office It 
IIO.,

'.King." Telephone No. 61S the Holy Land.
university gra 
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HALIFAX!N. 8.
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wted on Real Estate Becnrlty. 
made tn sit parte of Canada.

r,
Simeon and An 
Mary,” and all

been sough 
ed, and did 
pen tance changing 
do those who have 
sin to God.

Second, ths Lost Shkbp. If he lose 
one of them. This is the tyne (I) of the 
human race, who fell from Paradise. (2j 
Ot the sinner going away from a loving 
Shepherd. /

В ST.,

t. B.
real

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.enw» d. hi;

)DS. from Coughs, Colds, Consumption, 
ml Debility, and all Wasting Du 
Delicate Children who otherwise
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Hrad quartern for School Books, Sheet Mnwir and Mnelr Books.

"TJKRBERT W. MOORE,
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Solicitor M Equity, Coneiyaneer, Ле.
who otherwise would 

err speedily may have a 
of Time. Try Pcttnbe’s 

iwn Bros. A Co., Chemists

the debt v 
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•ШThe RepresentativeWm. Street- Prince William Stiwst,
SAINT JOHN, N.B. SPHKED. JeSUS is

ferd (John 10: 1-16) who
knows/fiis sheep, and called them by 

(1) Jesus feeds the sheep, lead- 
b) the still waters and into 

pastures. *(2j He рготИее a borne 
them. (I) He defends them from 

all dangers. (4) He rules oyer them 
with justice and kindness. (5) He has 
» personal love for each one. (6) He 
wifi do ell these for them, even at the 
expense of His life.

Fourra, таїв Sbaxch fob tb* Lost. 
Doth not leave the ninety and nine in the 
wilderness. We are not to understand 
“ the wilderness” as a sandy or rooky 
desert, without herbage ; but rather as 
widooxtwded grassy plains or savannas, 
called desert because without habitation 
of men, but exactly tbe fittest place for 
the pasture of sheep. These were not 
rafts slid, but were in the pasture, 
guarded and guided by the under shep-

oould MS be entrusted to any other. 
And am after that w*ieh is lost until ha
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OentMf— I sprained my leg so badly 
that 1 had to be driven home in a ear 
ftage. I immediately applied MINARDI 
LINIMENT freely and in 48 hours could 
um my lag again as well as ever.

Josara Wvnauoht.
Bridgetown, N. 8.
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